Alternative complement pathway in hypocomplementemic/normal C1s-C1 inhibitor complex patients with SLE.
To test whether alternative complement pathway activation explains normal C1s-C1 inhibitor complex in hypocomplementemic (low CH50cl) patients with systemic lupus erythematosus, we examined alternative pathway hemolytic complement (CH50alt) factor B, and Ba fragment in hypocomplementemic sera with normal and with elevated C1s-C1 inhibitor complex. Sera with and without high C1s-C1 inhibitor complex were similar in CH50cl, C3, and C4. There was little evidence for important alternative complement pathway activation in either group, but patients with classical pathway activation (elevated C1s-C1 inhibitor complex) had slightly lower CH50alt and slightly higher factor B and Ba compared to patients with normal C1s-C1 inhibitor complex. Pregnant patients did not differ from non-pregnant patients. Alternative complement pathway activation does not account for hypocomplementemia in this group of patients.